IF Intelligent Kid's Watch

Model: IF862

Product Name: GSM wireless data terminal

Shanghai Tigercel Communication Technologies Corp.

**Product functions Overview**

- Mutual Communication
- Voice chatting
- Accurate positioning
- Emergency call

**Product Description**

Language: Chinese
Appearance: Watch belt
Frequency band: GSM band
Battery capacity: 450mAh
Watch dimension: 227.1x41.6x13.6mm
Screen size: 1.2 inch color screen
Weight: 45g
Standby time: 110h

**Install SIM card please pay attention to the following items:**

1. Please purchase China Mobile or China Union NANO-SIM card.
2. This Watch support GSM/GPRS 2G network. GPRS class 12.
SIM card slot

1. Remove the watch belt, Nano-SIM card chip is up, according to the directions into the card slot, need to press the right button to turn off and turn on to activate SIM card.
2. Using small tools available to press the SIM card gently when you pick up it, and the card will pop up automatically.

Turn on/turn off button

When watch main interface slip left and show the QR code, press right button 5s to turn on and turn off watch.

SOS call for help

Press right button 5s is call for help, Administrators cell phone APP will receive watch’s call and SOS real-time positioning information.

USB charging

USB charging cable, one side is USB interface, and another side is magnetic adsorption interface, contact with watch the charging hole, watch signal light is flashing on the charging status, and the signal light is on when charging full.

User manual

Download APP

1. Scan QR code, focus on official account “若有智能生活”（IF Intelligent Life）.
2. Enter in official account “若有智能生活”（IF Intelligent Life），click “Download APP”，then choose IOS/Adnroid version to download.

Activation and bind the watch

1. First use of the user, please register to APP.
2. After the completion of the registration select your relationship with baby.
3. Click on the interface of scan QR code” scanning QR code” function keys, a scanning frame, on the watch QR code (when watch main interface slip left the QR code) scan, watch is activated and binding.
4. The first registered Watch APP user will automatically be default administrator, if you need to change administrator permission, please do transfer of permission on APP of administrator’s mobile phone, then change successfully.
5. Logged but unactivated Watch user, click APP menu “Add Baby”, select the relationship between you and baby, then according to 3rd step, the watch is activated and successfully binding.
Communication
1. **White list setting**
   Administrators phone save the phone number in address book, then to speak to watch.
2. **Double talk**
   click Real-time menu on the bottom of the APP, in the upper left click the call function keys, you can call dial watch; Left sliding watch address book interface to display list of contacts, can find a list and click confirm to call phone.
3. **Family chat**
   Family chat, click on the voice chat menu on the bottom of the APP, chatting in the upper right-hand corner " + " choose a chat, can establish one-on-one with watches or family group voice chat function.

Location
1. **Real-time remote inquiry**
   click Real-time menu on the bottom of the APP, you can get the baby's location anywhere, anytime.
2. **Track review**
   You can review baby's position change during a day.
3. **The safety area**
   click Management menu on the bottom of the APP, click the safety area function keys, you can set the baby and family and the activities of the school area distance, if the baby ran out of the set of security area, APP will take the initiative to send information to remind the administrator.

Management
1. **Don't disturb in class**
   In the APP management interface click don't disturb the function key, the administrator can set the time watch call ban, effectively prevent the baby play watch in class.
2. **Intelligent reminder**
   Administrators can set matters need to be reminded, baby watch will receive message on time, won't forget important things.
3. **Health management**
   Click on health management function, the administrator will know baby's movement whole day, and effective supervision of baby scientific exercise every day, help the baby form the good habit of exercise.
4. **Remote shutdown**
   Administrator APP can click remote shutdown, and close baby’s watch.
5. **Find watch**
   Click on the find watch button, the watch will ring, easy to find.
6. Positioning setting
   AdministratorAPP can choose power saving mode or safe mode according to different requirements: power-saving mode can meet the basic demand, Safe mode positioning is more accurate, but will consume more power and data traffic.

7. Learning center
   In the administrator APP has a rich content of learning center, including nursery rhymes, stories, poems, Chinese, English, etc, to provide high quality learning resources for baby.

8. Bluetooth
   Administrator Phone's bluetooth connect to watch's bluetooth, when the baby and the administrator is more than a certain range, the administrator's APP will receive the alarm information.
FCC Statement:

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference. (2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

---Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
---Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
---Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
---Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

WARNING: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
RF Radiation Exposure Statement:
1. This Transmitter has been demonstrated co-location compliance requirements as documented in this filing.
2. This equipment compliance with FCC RF radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment for body-worn configuration in direct contact to the phantom.
3. To maintain compliance with FCC RF exposure requirements, this equipment must be used for the distance 1.0 cm from the Head.
4. The maximum summation of SAR was 0.72W/Kg (1g) for Head and 1.48W/Kg(10g) for Body.